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6 Posizioni indicati

Balz Klub
"Party Through the Night"

by TechCocktail

Balz Klub is the place to be for a night of fun and frolic, after a busy day at
work. One of the neighborhood's favorite clubs, this place is filled with
great excitement and energy that never seems to fade away. Featuring
some of the best names from the world of electronic music, seldom does
this club fail to provide its guests with a night of immense enjoyment. Let
your hair down and dance the night away, and when your legs get tired,
make your way to the bar for a quick, refreshing cocktail put together by
the star bartender.

+41 61 535 8774

balzklub.ch

kontakt@balzklub.ch

Steinenbachgässlein 34,
Basilea

Club 59
"Dance Till Morning"
One of the best clubs in town, Club 59 has been a nightlife hangout since
1959. This bar, lounge and club is a trendy space to unwind or party hard
during the weekends. Hosting popular local DJs, you can groove to electro
music, disco and more till way into the morning. During club nights only
those who are 25 years and above are allowed.
by Marler

+41 61 281 5950 (Reservations)

Steinenvorstadt 33, Basilea

Bar Rouge
"High Above, Reaching The Sky"

by Lindsey Gira

+41 61 361 3031
(Reservations)

Set on the 31st floor and encased in glass, Bar Rouge is a fabulous
cocktail bar and club with stunning views. This chic space is among the
top cocktail spots in town. Tipple to delicious concoctions and nosh on
tasty bites. They even make customized drinks to suit your taste. During
the weekends, it is a veritable party hub where clubbers sway to the DJ
beats. Hosting some of the leading DJs of the country, you can be sure of
a fantastic clubbing experience.
www.barrouge.ch/de/

contact@barrouge.ch

Messeplatz 10, Basilea

Borderline
"Upbeat Music"

by David Gallard (Mr Guep)

+41 61 383 2760

With colorful lights creating psychedelic patterns, the ambiance inside this
club calls for energy. Borderline is one such nightclub in Basel which
keeps the Swiss night-life alive. Club and House Music are a regular
feature here. The DJs enjoy spinning some good music on the latest
consoles. A place to unleash the love for good beats in music. Please
contact the club for precise timings.
www.clubborderline.ch/

mail@club-borderline.ch

Hagenaustrasse 29, Basilea

Jaegerhalle
"Night of Excitement"
One of the top names of the city's nightlife, Jaegerhalle provides a blend
of great music, good entertainment and fine drinks. A place where the
party seems ending and the drinks-flawless, this is the perfect place to be
after a hard working day. With fabulous music and a variety of scintillating
drinks to keep the crowd alive, there's seldom a day that's boring at this
spot. Regular events, theme nights and featured DJs only add to all the
existing excitement at this club.

by Max_7000

+41 061 681 1627

www.jaegerhalle.bs/

kontakt@jaegerhalle.bs

alder Strasse 59, Basilea

Musikpark A2
"Party Zone"

by Knight Foundation

+41 61 312 5060

With great music, fine drinks and a simply ecstatic atmosphere, Musikpark
A2 is a site of a seemingly unending party. Gather your friends and down
to this club for a night spent dancing and sipping on fine drinks. DJs keep
the crowd swinging to a fabulous selection of tracks, while the bartender
ensures spirits are kept high with a scintillation collection of cocktails. Add
in exciting events and theme nights to all the buzz and you've got yourself
a place that you simply can't miss.
info@musikparka2.ch

Brüglingen 33, Basilea
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